Regen Cardiff Conference Programme: Day 1 – Tuesday October 3, 2017

10.00 Doors Open

11.00 – 11.15 Session 1 - Urban Regeneration
Bev Hurley – Chair, Institute of Economic Development/Chief Executive, YTKO Group
Making Local Economies More Resilient
Duncan Roberts – Chair, Centre for Regeneration Excellence Wales (CREW)
Equality in Regeneration
Dr. Murray Simpson – Director Climate, Resilience and Sustainability, Amec Foster Wheeler
Building Climate, Resilience & Sustainability into Infrastructure Regeneration
Professor Mark Barry – School of Geography & Planning, Cardiff University
Wider Regeneration Impacts of Transport Initiatives
Professor John Edwards – Chartered Institute of Building Wales Hub/UK Policy Board
Making Regeneration Sustainable
Jonathan Ducker – Area Head of Business Development, The Land Trust
Delivering Green Infrastructure with Communities & Developers

Lunch (1 hour)

2.00 – 3.15 Session 2 - Urban Regeneration
Tom Roberts/Laura Mason - Head of Strategic Investment & Regeneration/Director of Direct Investments, Legal & General Investment Management
City Regeneration: The Investor Perspective
Stephen Widnall – Development Director, Rightacres Property
City Regeneration: The Developer Perspective
Graham Ross – Partner & Studio Principal, Austin-Smith:Lord
Insights from the (Y)our City Centre Project
Rebecca McDonald – Analyst, Centre for Cities
Why Cities Matter: Their Role in the UK Economy

Coffee (30 minutes)

3.45 – 5.15 Session 3 – Housing & Construction
Matt Dicks – Director, CIH Cymru, Chartered Institute of Housing
Community Regeneration: Re-evaluating the Value of Social Housing
Professor Phil Jones – Low Carbon Research Institute/Welsh School of Architecture, Cardiff University
The SOLCER House & Beyond
Richard Twinn – Policy Advisor, UK Green Building Council
Whole Home Retrofit & Wider Improvements to Regenerate the Local Area
Daniel Cook – Chief Executive Officer, Landscape Institute
The Value of Landscape as Infrastructure
Dr. David Hamlyn – Senior Engineer / Project Manager, RWDI
The Importance of Wind Microclimate in Effective Regeneration

5.15 – 6.30 Networking Evening & Drinks Reception
10.30  Doors Open

11.00 – 11.40  
**Session 1 - Housing & Construction**
- Nick Cunningham – Regional Director, National House Building Council
  *Trends & Tips for Customer Satisfaction*
- Jean Hewitt – Director, Centre for Accessible Environments
  *Recent Changes to Legislation & Standards for Design of Accessible Buildings*

11.40 – 1.00  
**Session 2 - Sustainability**
- Alec Dixon – Project Manager, Tidal Lagoon Power
  *Lagoon Projects in the Context of Regeneration*
- Ian Taylor – Director, Global Venturing, Arup
  *Innovation to Improve Project Environmental Performance*
- Finian Parrick – Managing Director, minibems
  *Addressing Heating System Inefficiencies*
- Ian Dalling – Chair, Integrated Management Special Interest Group, Chartered Quality Institute
  *MSS 1000 – Promoting Sustainability through Integrated Planning*

Lunch (1 hour)

2.00 – 3.00  
**Session 3 - Placemaking**
- Professor Cathy Parker – Chair, Institute of Place Management
  *Using Activity Patterns & Big Data for Town & City Centre Placemaking Findings*
- Mike Edwards – Director, Ocuair
  *Smart Cities: Digitisation Potential*
- Andrew Maliphant – Founding Member, Forest of Dean Entrepreneurs
  *Placemaking, not Copying*

Coffee (30 minutes)

3.30 - 4.30  
**Session 4 – Infrastructure & Placemaking**
- Debra Barber – Chief Executive, Cardiff Airport
  *The Economic Benefits of an Airport to its Region*
- Toby Blunt – Senior Partner & Deputy Head of Studio, Foster + Partners
  *Urban Design - Making a Destination*
- Andrew Gregory – Director, Strategic Planning, Highways, Traffic & Transportation, Cardiff Council
  *Driving Regeneration through Active Travel*

4.45  Conference finishes

5.00  Exhibition finishes